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Summary I I 
I 
This report briefly reviews the history of the long-term studies of 
vegetation change at Moor House NNR, and describes 10 experiments w ich are 
being monitored on a regular basis. Detailed methods for sampl ng the 1 
vegetation, and a guide to the data, which has now been transfefred to 
computer storage, are presented for each experiment. 
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C O N T E N T S  
P a g e  No 
INTRODUCTION 
HARD HILL  BURNING EXPERIMENT (D35-38)  
MOSS BURN (JOHNNY'S) FLUSH (D44)  
JI - JUNCUS SQUARROSUS GRASSLAND (D20)  
N I  - NARDUS STRICTA GRASSLAND ( D 3 3 )  
FESTUCA GRASSLAND - HARD HILL (D40)  
FESTUCA GRASSLAND - LITTLE DUN FELL (D42)  
AGROSTIS - FESTUCA GRASSLAND - KNOCK FELL (D31)  
ERIOPHORETUM - SILVERBAND (034) 
ERIOPHORETUEI - TROUTBECKHEAD (D30)  
CALLUNA - ERIOPHORETUM - BOG HILL  ( D 2 6 )  
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1 INTRODUCTION 
Moor House National Nature Reserve (Grid reference - NY 758328) is one of 
the largest nature reserves (c. 4000 ha) owned by the Nature Conservancy 
Council (NCC) in England. The reserve straddles the north Pennines (Figure 
1.1) and is adjacent to Cross Fell, the highest point in the Pennine 
range. The reserve contains one of the largest areas of blanket 
bog-covered moorland in Great Britain (Heal & Smith 1978), as well as a 
range of grassland communities typical of upland land, which is of marginal 
value for agriculture, and is close to, or above, the treeline (c. 550 m). 
Although Moor House is owned by the NCC, the reserve is common land, and 
used for sheep grazing by various local farmers. 
bloor House was bought by the Nature Conservancy in 1952 as a centre for 
scientific research on upland communities, and in 1965 was designated the 
main British site in the International Biological Programme (IBP) for 
studies on the productivity and ecology of moorlands. In the IBP study, 
Moor House was included in the Tundra Biome comparative study, reflecting 
the adverse climatic conditions found there (cool, wet and windy - Heal g 
al. 1975). The specific aims of IBP were to study: (1) the primary and 
-
secondary productivity, and (2) the main pathways of dry matter and 
nutrients, in the blanket bog communities (Heal & Perkins 1978). Most of 
the IBP work has been completed, and can be found in the literature (for 
example - Rawes & Welch 1969; Heal et al. 1975; Heal & Perkins 1976, 1978. 
inter alia). However, the IBP studies were done on sites or vegetation 
types which were part of ongoing long-term experiments designed to 
investigate: 
(1) The long-term change in species composition, structure and 
function of a range of vegetation types, and 
(2) The long-term effects of management by man (sheep grazing and 
burning) on a range of these communities. 
This report documents the history of some of these long-term experiments, 
and discusses briefly their present and future role in the scientific study 
of upland communities. 
1.1 Long term experiments on vegetation change at Moor House 
1.1.1 Rationale 
Ecologists and land managers have always been interested in 
detecting vegetation change for 2 main reasons: 
(1) Adverse changes may affect the quality of the 
vegetation as a resource; either in terms of dry matter 
production, palatability and nutrient content for 
agriculture, or in terms of species diversity and numbers of 
rare spedes for conservation. 
(2) Change detected under experimental conditions may throw 
some light on the factors and processes controlling these 
changes. 
In the uplands, vegetation change is generally slow, because of 
the effects of the adverse climate on production and 
decomposition. This slow speed of change means that experiments 
F i g u r e  I .  1 Geograph ica l  p o s i t i o n  of  Moor House NNR. 1 
designed to detect change must be done over a very long time 
period, if reliable predictive information is to be obtained. 
Many of the experiments at Moor House are at least 13 years old, 
and some are now over 30 years old. These experiments are of 
great scientific value, for the following reasons: 
(1) They provide a known baseline for measuring change in 
species composition and vegetation structure. 
(2) They provide a series of plots with a known and well 
documented history in the recent past (12-30) years, which 
can, if suitable care is taken to safeguard them, be used 
for other scientific studies. 
(3) They provide information on man's management of these 
communities, either for predictive purposes, or for the 
validation of models derived from short-term data. 
(4) They provide sites for supporting studies of other 
scientific work; for example, for nutrient accumulation and 
decomposition studies to support the findings of the IBP 
work. 
(5) They have produced a large data base collected at 
considerable accumulated expense, yet, if necessary, the 
studies can be continued for a minimal annual outlay (c. 4 
weekslyear for a 2-man team). 
1.1.2 Scope of this report 
Long-term ecological studies pose special problems for the 
investigators (summarized with comments on their applicability to 
Moor House in Table 1.1). Two of these problems merit special 
consideration, and are discussed in detail here: 
(1) Continuity between principal investigators. 
All of the experiments have been supervised by Mr M. Rawes 
through most of their history, although 2 other members of 
the NC staff (Mr K.J.F. Park and Dr R.J. Elliott) were in 
charge of some of the experiments in the early days. 
However, in 1982, when M. Rawes retired, and ITE agreed to 
continue the recording of the experiments, it was envisaged 
that continuity between investigators could not be 
guaranteed in the medium term (<lo and cerrainly not 
in the long-term ( > 3 0  years). Thus, future changes in 
personnel are inevitable, and clearly care must be taken to 
ensure that these changes do not interfere with the validity 
of the data collection. To try and smooth over the 1982 
change, and future changes, it was decided to produce this 
report, documenting in detail the methods used to record the 
experiments. These methods were already well documented (by 
M. Rawes), but were debugged by a new observer (Dr R.H. 
Marrs) in the field, with reference to M. Rawes where 
difficulties arose. 
( 2 )  Data base-ease of information retrieval and use 
All of the data accumulated by NC and NCC research workers 
are stored in box files and/or the Reserve Record at the 
Table 1.1 Problems a s soc ia t ed  wi th  long-term eco log ica l  s t u d i e s j  and no te s  
on t h e i r  re levance  t o  t h e  Moor House experiments 
I 
Problems Coments  on t h e  Moor ~ o u s d  s tudy 
I 
Sampling s t r a t e g i e s  must be 
ab le  t o  d e t e c t  f u t u r e  changes 
of unk own ex ten t  o r  va r i a -  P b i l i t y  . 
Advantage must be taken of new 
techniques,  w l l s t  maintaining 9' 
comparabi l i ty  . 
1 Enthusiasm must be maintained . 
Studies  m s t  be time and c o s t  Y 
e f f i c i e n t  . 
2 Study s i t e s  must be secure  . 
Maintenance of supplementary 
recording .  
I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  of new t h r e a t s  
t o  t h e  experiments.  
Cont inui ty  between p r i n c i p a l  
i n v e s t i g a t ~ r z  must be 
maintained , . 
Resources must be a v a i l a b l e  f o r  
r e s u l t s  t o  be analy ed and 
'i published r e g u l a r l y  . 
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A l l  experiments now use po in t  
d i s t r i b u t e d  r e g u l a r l y  o r  rand 
defined p l o t s  wi th  100-1000 p 
S t r a t i f i e d  po in t  quadra ts  wer 
i n  t h e  l a t e  1960s; d i r e c t  r e f  
e a r l i e r  d a t a  can be done by c 
I I Each experiment i s  v i s i t e d  on y once i n  4 10-year c y c l e ;  a f r e s h  s i t e / v  g e t a t i o n  1 type  i s ,  t he re fo re ,  v i s i t e d  e ch year .  
Four weeks f o r  a 2-man team each year .  
Moor House i s  a NNR, bu t  vandalism i s  
poss ib l e  e s p e c i a l l y  on s i t e s  dea r  t h e  
Pennine Way enclosures .  A l l  enc losures  
must be maintained stockproof 
( r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  of  NCC). 
Continuat ion of  c l ima to log ica l  recording 
i s  important,  f o r  example, wh4n 
as ses s ing  t h e  reasons f o r  obsdrved 
vege ta t ion  change. 
Large numbers of r a b b i t s  were n o t e d  i n  
1985, i f  r a b b i t s  a r e  allowed do graze 
t h e  enclosed p l o t s ,  t h e  long- e m  changes 
i n  spec ies  abundance and n u t r  4 e n t  cyc l ing  
with ces sa t ion  of sheep graziqg w i l l  be 
destroyed.  I 
See t e x t  (Page.3) 
Analysis of d a t a  up t o  1980 h 
published (Rawes 1981, 1983; 
Hobbs 1985; Welch & Rawes 196 
and ease  of a n a l y s i s  w i l l  be 
by d a t a  t r a n s f e r  t o  computer. ,  
North West Regional Office of the NCC. In this form, most 
of the data are not easily accessible for comparisons or 
calculations. In order to increase their usefulness all of 
the data on species change in the 10 experiments discussed 
in this report have now been transferred to computer 
storage. 
This report, therefore, details the methods for recording each of 
the long-term experiments on vegetation change at Moor House, and 
also gives a guide to the data available on computer file. 
1.2 Sampling methods 
Detailed instructions for each experiment are given in Sections 2-11, 
and only general procedures are reproduced here. These general 
methods are used for all of the 10 experiments reported here. 
1.2.1 Site location 
The location, vegetation type, altitude, and best means of access 
are given for each experiment in Table 1.2 and Figure 1.2 
1.2.2 Sampling methods 
At each experimental site the study plots are marked with 
permanent hardwood pegs; generally these pegs must be replaced 
every 20-25 years. The exact sampling locations are shown in 
Sections 2-11, but are located by placing transects (using 30 m 
tapes) across the plots. Care must be taken to ensure that the 
tapes are exactly positioned at the baseline, and they are taut 
and straight across the plots. In many experiments, the 
individual sampling positions were also marked with small canes. 
Many of these canes are now missing, but hopefully these canes 
will be replaced shortly. 
At each sampling position a point quadrat frame (dimensions shown 
in Figure 1.3) is placed at right angles to the transect lines, 
and the vegetation sampled in one of two ways: 
(1) The unstratified method, where only the first hit 
(presence) of each species by the pin is recorded. 
(2) The stratified method, where the pin is divided into 4 
height strata (Figure 1.3): 
Stratum 1 = >30 cm, 
Stratum 2 = 20-30 cm, 
Stratum 3 = 10-20 cm, 
Stratum 4 = 0-10 cm, 
and the number of hits of each species in each stratum 
recorded. 

Table 1.2 Locat ion of  t h e  long-term experiments on vege ta t ion  change a t  Moor House NNR 
Vegetat ion Locat ion Experiment Grid A l t i t u d e  Best means of 
type name code r e fe rence  (m) access  ( see  a l s  
F igure  1.2) 
Blanket Bog Hard H i l l  
(Burning & 
Grazing 
Experiment) 
D35 = Block A 
D36 = Block B 
D37 = Block C 
D38 = Block D 
Along Troutbeck 
Calcareous 
Flush 
Moss Burn 
(JohnnyT s 
Fluch) 
Along Moss Burn 
Juncus squarrosus 
grass land  
From Moor House 
Road 
Nardus s t r i c t a  
grass land  
Festuca ovina 
grassland 
Hard H i l l  From Great  Dun 
F e l l  
Festuca ovina 
grass land  
L i t t l e  Dun 
F e l l  
Agrostis-Festuca 
grassland 
Blanket Bog 
Knock F e l l  
Troutbeckhead 
Blanket Bog Silverband From Silverband 
Road 
Blanket Bog Bog H i l l  From Bog End 
Road 
(2) Dimensions of the  p i n  used i n  p o i n t  quadra t  
s t u d i e s  (I cm = 5 cm) 
(1) Dimnsions of po in t  quadrat  frame (1 cm = 10 cm) 
p i n  
diameter 
= 2 m m  
- 
I 
s t r a tum 1 
s t r a tum 2 
s t r a tum 3 
p i n  p o s i t i o n  
s t r a tum 4 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0  
* 4 4 4 b I 1 4 I 4 + 
- * 
- 
Figure 1.3 Scale diagram of  ( I )  the  po in t  quadra t  f ra& 
and (2) t h e  p i n  used i n  t h e  Moor House s tudkes 
I 
I 
~ 
5 0  cm 
With both these methods, the pin is dropped vertically through the 
point quadrat frame until the pin meets the point of first real 
resistance. Information on the presence (ie first hit) of bryophytes, 
lichens, bare ground, rocks and unidentifiable litter is also 
recorded, and in most cases these data are included in a separate data 
set (labelled under Bryophytes) of Stratum 4. At some sites, these 
data have to be collected using forceps to sample the ground at the 
base of the pin. 
The stratified method is preferred wherever possible, as it provides 
more information on species abundance (it provides an estimate of true 
cover), and vegetation structure. 
1.3 The Moor House data base 
As in the previous section, general information about the data base is 
given here, but the data base for each experiment is detailed 
individually in Sections 2-11. In all of these Sections all computer 
filenames are given in block capitals (eg FILENAMJ3.123), and all of 
the files are stored on the PDP 11/34 computer at Monks Wood 
Experimental Station. To minimize the likelihood of errors creeping 
into the data set during the transfer, the procedure outlined in 
Figure 1.4 was followed. 
1.3.1 Data base structure* 
For each experiment there are 2 index files relating species 
. names to integer code numbers. These code numbers represent 
species names in all datafiles. There is an index for higher 
plants (PLINDEX), and one for bryophytes (BRINDEX), which also 
includes the codes for lichens, rocks, litter, etc. 
At each sampling dace, each experimental plot has 2 separate 
datafiles, one for the higher plants (encoded PL or P), and one 
for bryophytes, etc (encoded BR or K). 
1.3.2 Datafiles 
The basic structure of all the datafiles is shown in Table 1.3. 
Basically there are 3 main parts: 
(1) Integer N. This integer is usually divisible exactly 
by either 100, or 50. N is the number of point quadrats 
sampled in a given file. Where N is exactly divisible by 
100, the data are stored in 100 digit lengths, and where N 
is exactly divisible by 50 the data are stored in 50 digit 
lengths. In one experiment (Hard Hill burning experiment - 
Section 2 1 ,  some of the early vegetation assessments were 
done using the Domin scale. Where Domin numbers were used N 
= 5 or N = 25. 
* The database presented here was designed for the Monks Wood computer. 
When these data are transferred to a larger computer with a hierarchical 
file structure (hopefully in 1986), the current filenames may have to be 
transposed, i.e. PILENAME.123 becoming 123.FILENAME . 
FIELD DATA SHEETS 
FORMAT OF CODING SHEETS 
COlS 
1 - SO 6566 70 7272 
50 diwts 
1 papaof 
data s ta tumno 
PAGE No INDEXES THE DATA INTO 
5 0  DIGIT UNITS  
HARD 
COPY 
TRANSFER T O  
80 COLUMN 
C O D l H G  SHEETS 
I 
check bga~nst 
T R N S E R  To/cOdln{ sheets\ 
PUNCI-ED C A R D  I 
check agalnst 
'fleM sheets I- cOrEct t 
TRANSFER T O  
COMPUTER - DISK I 
I - PAGE NO I 
INISERTS NULL PAGE 
LWES IF NO PAGE ZERO PROGRAM 
PRESENT 
I 
CROOUEES FINAL FORMAT. 1 
WKL MOT WORK FORMAT PROGRAM + P R I N T  C O P Y  
MJMUER kF* IS  WRONG I I 
STORED O N  
DISK 
F igure  1.4 Procedure used f o r  t r a n s f e r r i n g  data  from f i e l d  she 
to  computer storage.  
(2) Stratum/Species code. This is usually denoted by a 
3-digit number ( X Y Z ) .  The first digit (X) represents the 
stratum code (ie 1, 2, 3, 4 ) .  and the last 2 numbers (YZ) 
the species code (see index files). In a few files, 2-digit 
codes only are given; these numbers are the species codes. 
(3) Data. The data stored in lines of digits, with each 
digit representing one point quadrat or Domin record. For 
point quadrat datafiles, the number of lines of data, when 
multiplied by either 50 or 100, as appropriate, equals N. 
In all of the datafiles the order of data follows the 
following convention: 
where pos = the point quadrat frame position or sample 
quadrat on the transect, and 
where pin = the pin number sampled at a given frame position 
or sample quadrat. 
Steps 2 and 3 are repeated for all stratumfspecies combinations 
until the end of the file is reached. The stratum/species 
combinations have been ordered on the basis of strata (1 = 
first), and then species (species 1 = first). 
Table 1.3 Illustrated example of a datafile from the Moor House 
experiments. 
Line 1 250 (N = No of point quadrat records sampled) 
Line 2 121 (Stratum/species code = stratum 1; species 21) 
Lines 3 Data 50 digits) 
4 Data 50 digits) 
5 Data 50 digits) 5 lines x 50 digits = 250 = N 
6 Data 50 digits) 
7 Data 50 digits) 
Repeat lines 2-7 until end of file. 
1.4 Future research 
1.4.1 Recording programme 
In the past, the experiments have been recorded more or less in 5 
groups : 
(1) Blanket Bog - Hard Hill burning experiment (Sec 
This experiment has 4 replicates/creatment. 
(2) Low Level Grasslands - 31 and N1 (Sections 4 an 5). 4 
(3) High Level Grasslands - Hard Hill, Little Dun fie11 and 
Knock Fell (Sections 6, 7 and 8). 
(4) Blanket Bog - Silverband and Troutbeckhead (Sedtions 9 
and lo), although Bog Hill (Section 11). which was started 
in 1971 and has only been recorded once, should lso be 
included. ! 
(5) Base-rich Flush - Moss Burn (Johnny's) Flush 
3). 
The sampling of each group has often been done at the s&e time 
(ie in the same year), so that comparisons between the sites can 
be done. This comparison is especially valuable becaase the 
treatment plots in Groups 2-5 are unreplicated, because of 
restricted finance in the past, and limitations on fencing by 
common rights of grazing (Rawes 1981). Clearly it 
valuable from a scientific view to maintain this type of 
programme, but because of financial constraints 
experiment can be recorded each year. This sampling 
on a 10-year cycle, and although sampling within 
still be done in sequential years (Table 1.4), 
sampling experiments in the same group. 
means that there will be a separation of one 
The recording and sampling programme proposed for the 10 years 
between 1982 and 1992 is shown in Table 1.4 
1.4.2 Complementary studies I 
I 
This report only details the basic information required to maint in the 
present monitoring programme: i.e. to record the experiments, and to use 
the information in the existing database. There is, however, a we lth of 
information, which has been collected in other complementary studi I s, and 
these data may be suitable for further checking of results, or vazidating 
models produced from the basic experimental programme. These additional 
data are available for consultation, either in the Moor House 'Boxfiles' or 
in the Moor House Reserve Record: both archived--at NCC's nodth-west 
Regional office at Blackwell. Examples of the types of infdrmation 
available include: 
I 
(1) Vegetation maps of all enclosures at different times. 
2 Braun-Blanquet assessments of vegetation in 3 experiment 
Hill, Little Dun Fell and Knock Fell). 
Table 1.4 The planned recording and management in the first 10-year cycle of 
the Moor House Programme (1982-1992) supervised by ITE 
Year Section Experiment 
1. Recording Plan 
1982 2 Hard Hill burning experiment (D35-38) 
1983 3 Moss Burn Flush (D44) 
4 J1 (D20) ) Low level 
5 N1 (D33) ) grasslands 
6 Hard Hill (D40) ) 
7 Little Dun Fell (D42) ) High level grasslands 
8 Knock Fell (D31) 1 
9 Silverband (D34) ) 
10 Troutbeckhead (D30) ) Blanket Bog 
11 Bog Hill (D26) ) 
2. Management Plan 
1984 or 1985 2 Burn the short rotation plots of the Hard 
Hill burning experiment 
(3) Photographs - close ups of vegetation, plus black and wlhite and 
colour photographs of experimental plots. 
(4) Soil analyses. 
(5) Production measurements. 
(6) Additional experiments which may be included in the lbng-term 
experimental study at a later date (e.g. Dl3 - House Hill; D24 - 
Green Hole; Dl8 - Burnt Hill; Dl9 - Rough Sike; see Figure 1.2 
for location). 
1.4.3 Future work and possible collaboration 
One of the main objects of writing this report is to desctibe the 
ongoing experiments and accumulated data base so that other 
research workers are aware of their existence, and of the 
possibility of using them in collaborative work, for example: 
(1) To test or validate hypotheses developed ih other 
areas. 
(2) To use the data base to develop models of veketation 
change. 
As an example of this potential use, a start has been bade to 
study the effects of release from sheep grazing on the drf matter 
and nutrient content of the vegetation and litter, ahd soil 
chemistry. Some studies have already been done, but it is hoped 
to expand this work to studies of decomposition pr+cesses, 
perhaps using the cotton strip method (Latter 1977). 
It is hoped that these experiments, and their aseociated 
monitoring programme will prove to be a valuable resource for 
studying ecological processes in upland communities. 
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EARD HILL BURNING EXPERIMENT (D35-38)
2 . L  l { l s t o r y
Thls  exper iEent  was staf red in  1954 by Dr R J El l io t t  to  lnvest lgate
effects of grazing and long-terE rotational burni-ng treatments on
blanket  bog (  Cal  l  une ro-Er iophore tun)  .
2 .2 Exper ioenta l  layout  and design
There are 4 b l -ocks (d = D35;  S = D36;  C = D37;  D = D38),  b locked
across a l t i tude wi th A belng the lowest  (594 rn) ,  and D the h ighest(625 n) .  The layout  of  the exper lnent  is  shown ln  F lgure 2.1,  wi th  an
expanded layout of treatEents in Flgure 2.2. There are 2 gtazj-ng
treatnents (fenced and grazed), nith 3 rotational burnlng treatnents(burnt 1954 only - rrearnent N; burnt 1954 + at l0 year lntervals -
t reatnent  S;  burnt  L954 + 20 year  in tervals  -  t reatnent  L) .  These
treatments are applled to plots arranged in a randomlzed block spllt-
p lo t  exper inenta l  des lgn,  wi th :
4 blocks x 2 ualn treatoents x 3 sub-treatneucs( fenced & grazed)  (N,  S,  L)
Thus,  lhere are 6 t reatmeots,  coded:
N
J
L
NF
J I
LF
In addltlon, at each block a reference area (labelled the control
t reatment)  was le f t  unburnt  in  1954,  and apar t  f ron belng grazed,  has
not  been nanaged s ince.
Each treatnent plot neasures c. 30 o x 30 n, and the fenced enclosure
ls  thus 30 n x  90 n.
burning treatnents - grazed.
)
I 
burnine treatmenrs - fenced
2.3 Appl icat ioo of  burn ing t reatments
A h is tory of  the burn lng t reatments appl ied to date (19g5)
Table 2.1.  The a lm ls  to  burn ln  the four th vear  of  the
exact ly  10 or  20 years af ter  the star t  o f  the
noc always been possLble, because of lnclenent
1s shown ln
decade,  le
exper iEent .  Thls  has
r.reather, and burning
has souetimes been postponed for one or even 2 years.
Table 2.1 Burn ing t reatments appl ied to
experfuent
Treatnent 1954 1965 L97 5 1985
Ny'
s / ' / ' / ' / x
Ly ' /
*Block D postponed to 1986.
Block D
I
]Dufllrng
trl
the Hard ll1ll
To be applled
L99 4
Sumit of
llard llll-1
Block C EJ
Block B
Unfenced
Block A El
Fenced
Untouched cofitrol
tr
nt lI
Ll
a4
14a
g
Flgure 2.1 Layout  of  b locks in the llard H111 burnlag experLnedc.
D/s D/sF
D / N D/LF
D l L D/NF
c/sr c/N
C/  NF c/s
C/LF c/L
B / L B/LF
B/s B/NF
B/N B/ SF
Flgure 2.2 Arrangement  of  t reatnenls  at
-18-
2 .4 Saopllng procedure
oethods of sanpling have been
2.4.L Domin scale (1951 and
used:
196s )
I n  1 9 6 1 ,  2 5  1
a 5 yd grld as
value of each
was used at 5
Ereatnents.
62 quadrats were positioned at the inter t ion of
shown in F lgure 2.3,  and at  each quadrat  t
species was assessed.  In  1965.  the saoe t
randooly posi t loned 1m2 ouadrats 1n the
Domln
ehnlque
and NF
510  15  20  25
4  9L4  19  24
3813  1823
27L2L722
1  6  11  16  2L
I
,o l,u"
1
Flgure 2.3 Positions of the 25 I n2 quadrats sanpled in
2.4.2 Polnr-quadrat  s tudles (1972/73 et  seq.)
A 14 n x 6 n sanpling plot was narked in each treatnent
d lv lded in to 7 t ransects us ing neasur lng tapes,  as
F l g u r e  2 . 4 .
II
6 r o
I
plpt ,  and
shonn ln
tI
slope
Transect I 1 1
tapes fof
l ?
the locat[onFlgure 2.4 Posl t lona of  the neasur lng
of saople quadrats
Along each of
2 s ides,  the
( d e n o r e d  B ) ,
quadrats have
Each quadrat
-  19 -
t h e s e  7  t r a n s e c t s  ( f , 3 , 5 , 7 , 9 ,  1 1 ,  1 3 )  t h e r e  a r e
left hand side (denoted A) and the rlght hand slde
each wi th 6 possib le 1n2 areas,  20 of  these l  n2
been randonly chosen for sanpli.ng.
is  denoted by:
In 1982, only 1 pi.n per frame
used only  in  Block B;  tn  a l l
s t rat i f icat ion was used.
A o r B
was used, and stratified plns were
other  b locks (A,  C,  D) ,  no heighr
an integer /( ' t  ?  s  7
9 ,  1 r ,  13 )
an integer( r -6)
Thus, any 1 n2 quadrat wlthln the saropllng area has a unlque
c o d e ,  e g :
1,  3 ,  B = Transect  1,  quadrat  3 (between 2-3 m along
transect)  on the r lght  s ide of  the tape.
W i t h i n  t h e  1 n 2  q u a d r a t  t o  b e  s a o p l e d ,  t h e  1 n  p o i n t - q u a d r a t
f r a o e ,  w i t b  1 0  p o s s i b l e  s a n p l l n g  p o s l l l o n s  i s  s e r  a t  1 0 , 3 0 , 5 0 ,
70 and 90 cm along the tape,  as shown in F lgure 2.5.  At  each of
the 5 positlons, 1 randoxo polnt along the fraoe is sanpled( 1 - 1 0 ) .  I n  F i g u r e  2 . 5 ,  2 ,  4 ,  5 ,  3 ,  1 0  a r e  s a r n p l e d .
ln 1972, 2 randon polnts nere sampled from each frame posltion 1n
soue tratnents, (AS, ASF, AL, ALF, ACONT), but in all other
treatments one pin per frame was used. Strati.fied pins were used
throughout .
2 .5 In formaEion stored in  the data base
2.5.L Index to species code numbere
Higher plants = PLnDEX. mB
Bryophytes/ llchens = BRINItEX. ffi8
2.5.2 Posl t lons of  polnt -quadrats
The randonly sel.eeted posltions for polnt quadrats in each
treatoent  are held in  separate f i les for  each Block:
Block A =
Block B =
Block C =
Block D =
Aq)DE. EHB
BCODB. FFR
C@DE. |rFN
I}q)DE. EHR
,  < 1
The data  fo r  each t rea tment  l s  he ld  in  2  separa te  f i les  fo r  each
saop l ing  occas ion ,  the  f l rs t  con ta l .n ing  da ta  on  h igher  p lan ts ,
the  second conta ln lng  da ta  on  bryophy tes /  l i chens ,  These da ta
f l1es  are  eoded as  fo l lows:
AB. C I}E
where:
5 posl t lons of
lhe point
quadrat frane
(each wl th l0
posslb le
pos 1t 1on6 )
A=
B=
c=
DE
The
ALF
the
3 . 0  n
90 crn
70 cn
50 cn
JU CM
10 cn
2 .0  u
?ransect 1
Quadrat
N o  1 , 3 A
Figure 2.5 An exarnple of the way points
l nz auadrat
are sanpled wlt
B l o c k  ( A ,  B ,  C ,  D )
TreatEent  code (N,  S,  L,  NF,  SF,  LF,  CoNT)
P = Etgher plant or M = Bryophyte
2 dLgi t  year  code,  te  51 = 1861,  55 -  196
1 9 7 2 ,  8 2  =  1 9 8 2 .
CM.P72 = h igher  p lant  dara for Block C, Treatnedt NF ln
1 9 7 2 .
fu l I  set  o f  po int  quadrat  dara (200 poinrs)  for  AS,
and ACONT ln L972 is ln slnilar flles prefixed wir
100 point  data are in  f l les wi th the above notat lon.
, AI-,
, and
45F
hF
Moss BURN (JonNNy'S)  FLUSH (D44) -2I -
3. I  Exper iuenta l  layout
This  exper i roent  was star ted in  1972,  when 2 p lots  (10 ro x  6 n)  were
r0erked across the flush (Fj.gure 3.1). The lower plot was fenced to
exclude sheep grazing. The plots were lnltially natched by eye, and
the only  d i f ferences apparent  were:
(1) The grazed plot had more noss cover on the south side.
(2) The enclosed plot had nore scattered Juncus effusus.
{ - 1on - *
+I
6n
I
2ln
J Slope
Enclosure
. L2 E 
.---------------
Flgure 3.1 Layout  of  the exper lnenta l  p lots  at  Johnnyrs F lush
3.2 SanpLing procedure
The 10 n x  6 n p lots ,  ldent l f led by b lue corner  posts,  are gr i .dded
lnto 1o quadrats (F igure 3.2) ,  a f l  sanpl lng ls  based on th is  gr ld .
This  exper iment  has been recorded on 3 occasions,  L972t  1974 and 1983;
on each occasion st rat l f led Doint  ouadrats were used.
t
II
^ l6 m
II
i
A
F l g u r e  3 . 2
1 0 x 6
sanpling
area
B C D E D G F I
T,ayout of the sanple grld Lald
and the enclosed p lots .
J
ouc across both the grazed
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3.2.1 1972 sarnpl ing
lIn L972,30 I  n2 quadrars were randonly selected (Table 3. l l - ) ,  and
Ln each quadrat 210 point-quadrat posl t lons were sampled (Figure
3.3). Thus, 500 lndlvldual points nere sampled in each
treatnent; ie 30 quadrats x 20 points.
Table 3.1 Quadrats saupled Ln 1972
Grq?ed:  A1,  A2,  45,  A6 Enclosed: A2, A4, A5
82 ,  84 ,  85
c2, e,3 ,  c6
D2 ,  D4
82 .  F6
c3 ,  c5 ,  c6
' jZ, H6
r r ,  I J r  l . l ,  I o
J2 ,  J3 ,  J4
3.2.2 1974 (er gg.)  sanpl lng
1 m
a_18
3 .3  P ln  pos l t l ons
11-20
t-
82 ,  94 .
D1 ,  D3 ,
F4 ,  F5
G l ,  c2
r r l  l ra
T 1  T 1
J 4 ,  J ) ,
55 co
45 cn
B6
c5
D4,  D5
1 4 ,  1 5
J O
A11 60 1u2 quadrats were sanpled using a 5 pin point-.]quadrat
fraEe (Figure 3.4), giving 300 points in each treatnenti ie 60
quadrats x  5 polnts .
3.2.3 Conpar ison of  1972 data wl th subeequent  data
I t  is  possib le to  conpare the data d i rect ly  by (1)  ext ract lng
p o i n t s  2 ,  4 , 6 , 8  a n d  L 0  f r o n  t h e  2 0  p t n s  f r o m  e a c h  q u a p r a t  l n
t}j.e 1972 data, and (2) extractlng the approprlate quadrats fron
the 1974 data.  These subsets each contaLn 150 poinrs.
tl '+
I
IJ
____)
sampled ln 30 n2 quadrats
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InfonEtion stored l(t the database
Index to species
Higher  p lants
code nurnbers
Bryophytes /  l ichens
= PLINDEX.
= BRINDEX.
The data for each treatment is held in 2 separate files for each
sanpl ing occaslon,  the f i rs t  conta ln ing data on h igher  p lants,and
the second conta in ing data on bryophytes,  ie :
D44
D44
1972 Enclosed h lgher  p lants
" Enclosed bryophytes
" Grazed higher plants
" Grazed bryophytes
1974 Enclosed h igher  p lants
"  Enclosed bryophytes
" Gtazed higher plants
" Grazed bryophytes
1983 Enclosed h igher  p lants
" Enclosed bryophytes
" Grazed higher plants
" Grazed bryophytes
- ENCPL72.D44
- ENCBR72.D44
- GRAPL7z.D44
- GMBR72.D44
- ENCPL74.D44
- ElcBR74.D44
- GRAPL74.D44
- GRABR74.D44
- ENCPL83.D44
- HTCBR83.D44
- GRAPL83.D44
- GRARn83.D44
A fur ther  set  of  f i les wi th the same nane6,  but  pref ixed wi th the
let ter  C,  conta lns the data that  ls  conmon to a l l  dates.
t 2345
(2 )  ( 4 )  ( 6 )  ( 8 )  ( 10 )
45 cm
(No. on a 10 point fraxre)
{-
F lgure 3.4 Pln posi t ions
f ron 1974.
, 
____-__)
sanpled in all 60 In2 quadrats
Jl - JUNCUS SQUARRoSUS CMSSLAND (D20)
4.I Experinental layout
This experiment was started in 1967
previous studies (J1) .  The area was
exclude BrazilJg, the other left for
4.1) .  Each p lot  was subdiv ided as
canes.
on an area that had been used Ln
spllt inco 2 areas, one fdnced to
free range sheep grazing (Figure
shown in Figure 4.2 with uarker
-t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
5m
e
Enclosure
Fi.gure 4.1 Layout of the experlnental
grass land (J l ) .
Grazed
plots  ln the Juncus
1-_ 12 -}
aooaoaoaoa
<1 o> Az EV
aaoaaaooaa
O Large Earker pdsts
. Snall uarker canes
Transect
4.2 SubdivLslon of  the p lots
frane posltlons for point
10
lnto 10 t ransects,
quadrat  s tudies
Figure each trith l-0
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There are 10 bel t  t ransects,  each wl th LO polnt  quadrat  f rane
posi t ions (F igure 4.2) .  The polnt  quadrat  f rane ls  p laced between the
sna1l  narker  eones (F igure 4.3) .
polnt  quadrat  posl t lons
9  t 0
polnt quadrat frane
canes
I ' lgure 4.3 Ver t ica l  pos l t lon of  point  quadrat  f raue between the
small marker canes
If a1l- point quadrat posltlons are sanpled there will be 1000 points
in both the enclosed and grazed treatBents, le 10 transects x l0
positLons x 10 polnts Ln each treatment.
4.2 Sa.npling
Sarnpl ing was done in  1967,  L97O, L973,  1976,  1981 and 1984.
4.2 . r  1967
A11 1000 poincs rrere sanpled ln each plot using the unstrarlfied
point quadrat nethod. Higher plants aod bryophytes were
recorded .
4 . 2 . 2  L 9 7 0
A11 1000 polnts were sanpled uslng
nethod,  but  500 points  (Trensects
usi .ng the st rat l f ied nethod.  0n1y
4 . 2 . 3  1 9 7 3
the unstratlfled polnt quadrat
2 ,  4 ,  6 ,  8 ,  1 0 )  w e r e  s a n p l e d
hLgher plants r,rere recorded.
A randonly chosen subset of 500 points was sanpled using the
unstrat i f led poi .n t  quadrat  method,  and a fur ther  subset  of  250
was sampled r^ ' l th  the st rat l f led nethod.  Helght  s t rat i f icat ion of
Juncus squarrosus was done separately at all 500 polnts. The
l -ocat ion of  the sanpl lng po€i t lons for  both the 500 and 250
subsets are g lven on Table 4 .1  .  Both h lgher  p lants and
bryophytes were recorded 1n 1973.
Table 4.1 Transect  posi t ions
Subset Transect
No
-26 -
recorded ln 1973
Pogl t ion  on
Eoclosed
the transect
Grazed
l0'7
7 ,
B ,
8 ,
7'110
6.q
B,
I'q
Uhstrat i f ied
(500 point  s  )
Strat l f led
(250 points)
t t 1
10
1 ? 1 ,
1 1 q
1 ? 1
1 ,  4 ,  6 ,
1 ? 5
3 ,  4 ,  6 ,
t q 7
) " , 7
o  l n
c  o  r n
6
L
J
4
)
6
'7
8
10
I
5 ,8 ,
7 ,  L0
c o
8 ,  10
at
o  l n
o
q  ] n
9
l0
L,2 ,  3 ,  s ,7
lligher plaots = PLII{DEX.D2O
Bryophyres/ Lichens = BRINDEX.D2O
2
5
4
6
7
8
9
t0
2 ,  3 ,  5 ,6 ,  8 ,  10
r , 3 ,4 ,6 ,7
7
4,  5 ,  7 ,
l ? q
J
2 ,  3 ,  7 '
? 5 e o
1 ) q 7 a
4 . 2 . 4  L 9 7  6
A11 L00O poLnts nere done 1n the grazed plot, but in th! enclosed
plot, transect I was 1ost, and hence data are avallable ffr only 900
points. The stratified method was used throughout, and loth hlgher
plants and bryophytes were recorded.
4 . 2 . 5  1 9 8 1
A  s u b s e t  o f  5 0 0  u n s t r a r l f l e d  p o i n t s  ( t r a n s e c t s  1 , 3 , 5 , 7 , 9 )  w a s
sampled ln the grazed plots only. Uigher plants and bryolhytes were
recorded .
4 . 2 . 6  1 9 8 4  e t  l g .
A11 1000 polnts were done uslng the height stratlfled nFthod, and
both hlgher plants and bryophytes were recorded.
4.3 InfornaElon stored in the database
4.3.1 Index to species code nunbers
4 . 3 - 2  D a t a
L967
- 27  -
1000 points  unstrat l f led
Enclosed higher plants = EtfCPL67.D2O
Enclosed bryophytes = EIICBR67.D2O
Grazed hlgher plants = GRAPL67.D20
Grazed bryophytes = GMBR67.D2O
1000 polnts  unstrat i f led
Enclosed higher plants = ENCPLTO. D2O
Grazed hlgher plants = CMPLTO.D2O
500 polnts  s t ra l l f led subset
Enclosed higher pJ.anrs = SEI{CPL7O. D2O
crazed hlgher plants = SGRAPL7o.D2O
500 points  unstrat l f led
Enclosed hlgher plants = EnCP-f,73.D2O
Enclosed bryophytes = B[CBR73.D2O
crazed hlgher plants = GRAPL73.D2O
Grazed bryophytes = GMBR73.D2O
500 points  s t rat l f led
Enclosed Juncus squarrosus = ENG'U73.D20
Grazed Juncus squarrosus = GRA.IU73.D20
,ro oor*-"a"r**-.*" a
L970 -
L 9 t 3  -
Enclosed higher plants
Enclosed bryophytes
Crazed hlgher plants
crazed bryophytes
1976 -  900/1000 points  sr rar l f led
Enclosed h igher  p lants
Enclosed bryophytes
crazed h lgher  p lants
Grazed bryophytes
1981 -  500 points  unsrrar l f ied
crazed h lgher  p lants
crazed bryophytes
1984 -  1000 polnrs sr rar i f led
Enclosed h lgher  p lants
EncLosed bryophytee
Grazed h igher  p lants
Grazed bryophytes
SENCPLT3 . DzO
sBrcBn'73 . D20
SGMPL73.D2O
SGRABR73.D2O
ENCPLT6 . D2O
EI{CBR75.D2O
GMPL76.D2O
CnABR76.DzO
GBAPL8I.D2O
GRA8R81.D2O
ENCPT,84 . DzO
ElcBR.84.D20
CRAPLS4 . D2O
GRABRS4 . D2O
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Thls experlneut was started ln 1967 on an area that had been used 1n
previous studies (Nl). Tlro lreatEents (encLosed and grazed) rrere laid
out on the slte as shown in Flgure 5.1. In each treafiDent tuere are
l0 belt transects, each wlth 10 frane positlons. If all po!]nts are
sanpled there wl1l be 1000 polnts, Le l0 transects x lO positidns x 10
polnts ln each treatlnent. In thls study, the polnt quadrat drane is
centred on the narker  canes (F lgure 5.2) .
Nl - NARDUS TRICTA GMSSI,AND (D33)
5.1 Exper inenta l  layout
. narker canes
. . - l E
- .  
=  1 .5  u
15n
III
10
.'
Grazed4
6
7
8
9
l0
Layout of
grassland
the
( N 1 )
I rl1'c ta
+- L2 n--__f>
t t l
r t t
ti1| | lt r l
lll
| l l
t t l
ilt
t t l
l i i| | l
lr l
l l l
il|
Flgure 5.1 experinental plots ln the Nardus
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polnt quadrat franoe
Figure 5.2 Posi t lon of  polnt  quadrat  f rame ln re la l lon
to the uarker  pegs.
5.2 Sanpl ing
Sanpl ing was done ln  1967,  1970,  L973,  f975,  1981 and 1985.
5 . 2 . L  1 9 6 7
AIl 1000 polnts were sanpled ln each plot uslng the unstratlfled
polnl quadrat nethod. ll lgher plants and bryophytes were
recorded .
5 . 2 . 2  1 9 7 0
AIl 1000 polnts lrere saEpled uslng the unstratLfied polnt quadrat
n e t h o d ,  b u t  5 0 0  p o l n t s  ( t r a n s e c t s  2 , 4 , 5 , 8 ,  1 0 )  w e r e  s a n p l e d
uslng the stratlfled nethod. only hlgher plants were recorded.
5.2 .3  1973
A randomly chosen subset of 500 polnts was sanpled usl.og the
unstratlfled point quadrat nethod, and a further subset of 250
was sanpled hrlth the stratlfied nethod. The locatlon of sampllng
posltlons for both the 500 and 250 subsets ls glven ln Table
5.1.  Both h lgher  p lants and bryophytes were recorded 1n 1973.
5 . 2 . 4  t 9 7  6
Al1 1000 points L'ere sanpl-ed uslng stratlfled polnt quadrats.
Hlgher plants and bryophytes were recorded.
5.2 .5  r981
p o l n t s  (  t r a n s e c t s  2 ,  3 ,  5 ,  7 ,  1 0 )
plots only. ll igher plants aod
A11 1000 points were sanpled uslng stratlfled point quadrats.
HiSher plants and bryophytes nere recorded.
r23456789r0
A subset  of  500 unstrat l f led
was saxopled 1n the grazed
bryophytes were recorded.
5 . 2 . 6  1 9 8 5  e t  s e o .
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Transect  posi t lons recorded ln  1973T a b l e  5 . 1
Subset
Uns t rat  i f ied
(500 points  )
Transect
No
1
2
3
4
6
7
t1
q
t0
Posi t lon on the transect
t ,  2 ,  5 ,  7 ,
r ,  z ,  3 ,  4 ,
t ,  2 ,  3 ,  4 ,
8
2 ,4 ,  tO
2 ,  4
1 ,  4 ,  5 ,  6 ,
2 ,  3 ,  4 ,  5 ,
3 ,  4 ,  5 ,  10
3 ,  6 ,  7 ,  LO
SErat i f ied
(250 poiats)
Enclosed
l A O
1 ,  4 ,  6 ,  8 ,  9 ,
2,3 ,6 ,9 ,  rO
1 ,  2 ,  5 ,  8 ,  L0
1 t ? ( A
L ,  2 ,  3 ,  4 ,  5 ,
1 ,  4 ,  6 ,  8 ,  9 ,
J ,  J ,  O ,  v t  t U
1 < A A
7 ,9 ,  LO
r . ,  4 ,  5 ,  8 ,  9 ,
1 ,
1 ,
1
5.3 Informatlon stored Ln the database
5.3.1 Index to specles code nunbers
10
8 ,  10
10
10
8 ,
6 ,
9 ,  10
7 ,  t -0
R O
9 ,  1 0
R q
2 ,  5 ,  8 ,  10
2 ,  3 ,  4 ,  5 ,  L0
5 ,  6 ,  9 ,  l 0
9 ,  10
2
4
o
7
8
10
10 1 ,
t
8
2 ,3 ,4 ,
9
4
8
3 ,4 ,5 ,
6 ,  7 ,  LO
5 ,  7 ,  10
7 ,8 ,9
Higher plants = PLIflDEf.D33
Bryophytes / llchens = BBI!IDEK.D33
5 . 3 . 2  D a t a
L to t  -
1970  -
1000 polnts  unstrar l f led
Enclosed hlgher plants
Enclosed bryophytes
Grazed hlgher plants
Grazed bryophytes
1000 polnts  unstrat l f led
- ENCPL67.D33
= H[CBR67.D33
= GMPL67.Ir33
= CRABR67.D33
Enclosed hlgher plants = ENCPL7O.D33
crazed higher plants = GRAPL7O.D33
500 points  s t rat l f led subset
Enclosed hlgher plants = SEICPL7O. D33
Crazed bryophytes " SGRAPL7O.D33
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1973 -  500 polnrs unstrat l f led
Enclosed h igher  p lants
Enclosed bryophytes
Grazed hlgher plants
Grazed bryophytes
-  250 points  s t rar l f led
Enclosed hlgher plants
Enclosed bryophytes
Grazed h igher  p lants
crazed bryophytes
I976 -  1000 points  sr rar l f led
Enclosed h igher  p lants
Enclosed bryophytes
Grazed h igher  p lants
crazed bryophytes
I98f  -  500 points  unstrat i f led
Grazed higher plants
Grazed bryophytes
1985 -  1000 points  s t rar l f led
Enclosed higher plants =
Enclosed bryophytes
Grazed h lgher  p lants
Grazed bryophytes
ENC?L73. D33
ENCBR73.D33
GMPL73.D33
GMBR73.D33
= SEf,cPL73.D33
= SE[CBR73.D33
= scRAPL73.Il33
= SGRABR73.D33
= gNCPL76.D33
= Er{CBR76.D33
= GMPL76.D33
= CRABR76.D33
= GBAPL81.D33
= GRABt8l.D33
ErcPL85.rr33
E!ICBR85.D33
CRAPLSs . D33
GRABRS5 . D33
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FESTUCA GMSSLAND - ITARD IIILL (D4O )
6.1 Experinental layout
The experlment was set up in 1954 on an area of grassland donl ared by
Festuca ovina near the sunnlt of Itard lttl l. Two experlmefltdl plots
-re s tuTfEli-, an enclosed and a grazed plot (introduced 1962 ) ,( I lgure 6.1) .  Iu  each of  these p lots  10 t ransects were studidd,  each
lrlth 10 saopLing. positions; a6 there are 10 points at each frane
posltion, this gives a maximun of 1000 polnts for each treatmedE. The
point quadra! fraEe is straddled across the transect as shown in
F l g u r e s  6 . 1  a n d  6 . 2
Pin
n o .
) o
point quadrat f
 
Transect
11ne
Figure 6.2 Posi t ion lng of  the polnt  quadrat
the transect llne
frame rel-atlte to
6.2 Sanpling
Sanpllng was done in 1955, 1962, L97O an.d L977.
6 .2 .L  1955
A11 1000 points ln the enclosed plot only were sampled uFlng the
unstratlfi.ed point quadrat oethod. ll lgher planLs and brfophytes
were recorded.
6.2 .2  rs62 I
A1l 1000 points in both the enclosed and grazed plfts were
sampled using the uostratlfled point quadrat nethod. Hlgher
plants and bryophytes Lrere recorded.
6 . 2 . 3  1 9  7 0
A subset  of  500 points  were sampled ( t ransects 2,  4 ,  6 ,  8  and 10)
ln both enclosed and grazed plots. The stratlfi.ed polnt quadrat
Eethod was used, buf only hlgher plants were recorded.
6 . 2 . 4  1 9 7 7  e t  s e q .
A11 1000 points were done using the stratlfied
Eettrcd; and both hlgher plants - and-bryophytes nere
6.3 Inforoat lon stored ln  the database
6.3.1 Index to specles code nunbers
Higher plants = PLII{DEX.D4O
Bryophytes/ llchens = ERINDEX.D40
polnt quadrat
'recordfd.
I
l
Enclosure
Cr azed
Transe ct
8 7 6
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No
5 l g l n9
I
I
I
t ^
t r
I
j
I
I
z
3
Im+
'l
I
Frame
numbe r.
I
!  r g u r e  o .  |  ! l o t
Marker 
. 
pos t
Frame
pos i t ion
z
I
T
ItIII
3m
a
t0
3
6
9
t2
l5
l 8
2 l
4
I
I
I
. l
t l
' 2
2
4
5
6
7
8
9
l0
Di stance
(n)
Transect No
l 0  9
I
2
3
4
-! rane
number
6
7
8
9
2
o
l l
u rsEance
(n)
t7
20
23
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6 . 3 . 2  D a t a
1955 -  1000 poinrs unstrat l f ied
Enclosed hlgher planrs - PL55.D4O
Enclosed bryophytes - IR55.D4O
1962 -  1000 poiots  unstrat l f led
Enclosed higher plants - EttCpL62.D40
Enclosed bryophytes - ENCBR62.D4O
Grazed higher plants - cRApL62.D40
crazed bryophytes - GMBR52.D4O
1970 -  50O point  s t rat l fLed subset
Enclosed higher plants - SHICPLTO.D4O
Grazed hlgher plants - SCRAPL7O.D410
r97 7 1000 polnts  s  t ra t l f led
Enclosed higher plants - EIICPL77.D40
Enclosedbryophytes - EI{CBR77.D40
Grazed higher plants - GRAPL77.D40
Grazed bryophytes - CRABR77.D40
- J ) -
FESTUCA GRASSLAND - LITTLE DUN FELL (D42)
7.L Exper lnenta l  layout
This experlx'ent was started in 1954 on grassrand doninated bv Festuca
$lna.. two experinental plots were studled, an enclosed and- a-lii lEi'p lo t  ( ln t roduced io  1962)  (F igure 7.1) .  In  each of  rhese p lo1s l0
t ransects were studled,  each wi th 10 sanpl lng posi t lons;  as there are
10 points at each frane position, this glves a maxinrEr of 1OOO points
for each treatnent. The point quadrat fraoe is straddled across the
Cransect  as shown in F igures 7.1 ar td.  7 .2.
point quadrat fraoe
Figure 7.2 PosLtioning of the polat quadrat frane relatLve to
the transect line
7.2 Sanpl lng
Sampl lng was done tn 1955,  L962,  L970,  !974 and L977.
7  t  1  1 0 ( <
A11 1000 polnts in the enclosed plot only were sanpled using the
unstrat i f ied poLnt  quadrat  nethod.  Higher  p lants and bryophytes
were recorded.
7 . 2 . 2  L 9 6 2
Afl 1000 points uere done Ln both the enclosed and grazed plots
usj.ng the unstratifled nethod. Iligher plants and bryophytes were
recorded .
Pln
) b
7 . 2 . 3  1 9 7 0
A11 1000 polnts were done ln both enclosed
the unstrat l f ied nethod,  wl th  a gubset  of
2 , 4 , 6 , 8 ,  1 0 )  d o n e  b y  t h e  s t r a t l f l e d
plants were recorded.
and grazed p lots  us ing
500 points  (  t ransects
nethod. only hlgher
7 . 2 . 4  L 9 7  4
A randonly chosen subser of 500 polnts (Table 7.1) was sanpled
uslng the st rat i f ied polnt  quadrat  nethod.  Both h lgher  p lants
and bryophytes were recorded.
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Table 7.1 Transect  posl t ions recorded h L974
Transect  Enclosed
No
I
z
3
6
7
8
9
10
7 . 2 . 5  1 9 7 7  e t  s e q .
A11 1000 points nere done
enclosed and grazed p lots .
were recorded.
wlth the stratifl.ed
Both hlgher plants
Gr azed,
7 q
8 ,  9
9 ,  10
7
8 ,  10
q 7 0
5 ,  6 ,7 ,8
5 ,  5 ,  7 ,  8 ,  10
nethod ln both
and bryophytes
1 1 q
l 1 q q o
3 ,  8 ,  l 0
r ,  5 ,  7 ,  10
4 ,  7 ,  r o
L ,2 ,3 ,  5 ,  6 ,
1 ,  2 ,  4 ,  5 ,  8 ,
2 ,  3 ,  4 ,  6 ,  7 ,
z ,  4 ,  6 ,  7 ,  8
7 A
t 0
6 ,  10
R O
7  l n
t a
1 ,  3 ,  4 ,
1 ) ?
1 ,  3 ,  4 ,
7.3 Infornat ion stored in  the database
7.3.L Index to species code nuobers
Hlgher plants = PLII|DEX.D42
Bryophyte s/ lichens = BRII{DBX.D42
7 . 3 . 2  D a t a
1955 -  1000 polnts  unstrat l f led
Enclosed higher plants = EI{CPL55.D42
Enclosed bryophytes = E[CBR55.D42
1962 -  1O0O points  unstrat l fLed
Enclosed higher plants =
Enclosed bryophytes
Crazed higher plants
crazed bryophytes
1970 -  1000 points  unstrat l f led
ENSP]L62.D42
BNCBR62.D42
GNAPL52.D42
GMBR52.D42
Enclosed hlgher plants = Ef,CPL7O.D42
crazed hlgher plants = GBAPL7O.D42
- 500 point  s t rat l f ied subset
Enclosed higher planrs = SXCPL7O.D42
crazed higher plants = SCRAPLTO. D42
-  38-
1974 -  500 Doint  s t rat i f led subset
Enclosed higher plants =
Enclosed bryophytes
crazed higher plants
Grazed bryophytes
1977 -  1000 Doints  s t rat l f led
ENCPL74.M2
EI{CBR74 . D42
q$PL7t+-D4.2
GRABR74.D42
Enclosed hlgher plants = ENCPL77.D42
Enclosed bryophytes = ENCBR77.D42
Grazed higher plants = SBEPL77.D42
Crazed bryophytes = CRABR77.D42
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AGROSTIS-FESTUCA GRASSLAND - KNOCK FELL (D31)
8.1 Exper i roenta l  layout
The experinent was set up in 1955 on an area of Agros tl s-Fes tuca
grassland near rhe sumir of Knock Fell. Two experlnEnEll- ploll-T6E
studied,  an enclosed and a grazed p lot  ( in t roduced ln  1952)  (F lgure
8.1) .  In  each of  these p lots  10 t ransects were studied,  each wl th 10
sanpl lng posi t ions l  as there are 10 polnts  at  each f raoe posl tLon,
this gives a naxlmum of 1000 polnts for each treatment. The polnt
quadrat frane is straddled across the transect as shown Ln Flgures 8.1
a n d  8 . 2 .
r tn
) b
DoLnt quadrat frane
A
Transect
11ne
Flgure 8.2 Positioning of the polnt quadrat frane relatlve to
Ehe transect llne
Unfor tunate ly ,  the Pennlne Way now passes through par t  o f  the grezed
exper inenta l  p lot  ( t ransects 9 and 10) ,  and sone of  the observed
changes ln  vegetat ion in  th is  area may be at t r ibuted to lncrea€ed
tranpllng pressure fron walkers, who have steadily lncreased ln
nunbers durlng the last 25 years.
8.2 Sarnpl lng
Saupl lng was done tn 1956,  1962,  1966,  1970,  1978 and 1981
8 . 2 . 1  1 9  5 6
A11 1000 points  in  the enclosed
unstrat i f led point  quadrat  method.
were recorded,
8 . 2 . 2  L 9 6 2
plot were satrpled uslng the
Hlgher plants and bryophytes
All 1000 points
polnt quadrat
recorded.
8.2 .3  1966
A11 1000 potnts
polnt  quadrat
r e c o r d e d .
were sanpled ln both plots
meEhod. Itlgher plants
uslng the unstratlfled
and bryophyleg nere
were sampled ln  both p lots
nethod.  Hlgher  p lants
usLog the unstrat l f led
and bryophytes were
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Figure 8.1 Plot  layout  at  Knock Fel l
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8.2 .4  r97  0
A11 1000 polnts nere done in both plots uslng the unstratified
point  quadrat  oethod,  and a subset  of  300 points  ( t ranseccs 2,4,
8) done uslng the srratified rnethod. Only higher plants were
reeorded .
8 . 2 . 5  1 9 7 8
A11 1000 points  were done 1n both p lots  us ing the scrat l f led
point quadrat nethod. Both hlgher plants and bryophytes were
recorded.
8 . 2 . 6  1 9 8 1
A11 1000 polnts rrere done ln the grazed. plot, using the
unstratLf led polnt  quadrat  nethod.  Both h igher  p lants and
bryophytes were recorded.
8.2.7 Future sampl lng
A11 L000 polnts rfll l be done ln both plots using the stratifled
point quadrat nethod. Both higher plants and bryophytes will be
recorded .
8.3 Inforoation stored ln the database
8,3.1 Index to specles code numbers
Higher plants = PLINDEX.D3I
Bryophytes/lichens = BRII|DEX.D3I
8 . 3 . 2  D a t a
1956 - 1000 points unstratlfled
Enclosed higher plants = B[CPL56.D31
Enclosed bryophytes = ENCBR55.D31
1962 -  1000 Doints  unstrat l f ied
Enclosed hlgher plants = E[CPL62.D31
Enclosed bryophytes = E[CBR62.D31
crazed hlgher plants = GBAPL52.D31
Grazed bryophytes = GRABR62.D31
1966 -  1000 poLnts unstrat i f ied
Enclosed higher plants = E[CPL55.D31
Enclosed bryophytes = HteBR66.D31
crazed higher pLants = cnA*66.D31
Grazed bryophytes = GMBR55.D31
1970 -  1000 points  unstrat l f led
Enclosed higher plants = ntCPL7O.D3l
crazed higher plants = cnAPL70.D31
-42-
-  300 points  s t rat l f led subset
Enclosed higher plants = SENCPLTO. D31
Crazed higher plants = SGRAPL7O.D31
1970 -  1000 points  s t rat l f led
Enclosed higher plants = EX[CPL78. D31
Enclosedbryophytes = XX[CBR78.D31
Grazed higher plants = GRAPL78.D31
Grazed bryophytes = GRABR78.D31
1981 -  1000 polnts  unsi rat l f led
crazed higher plants = GRAPL81.D31
Grazed bryophytes = GMBB81.D31
ERIoPI1ORETUM - SILVERBAND (D34 )
9.1 Experimental layout
This experiEenE was started
Erlophorun, wlth very llr rle
was discontLnuous, r.rith nuch
-43-
in 1955 on a wet area doninated nainly by
Calluna, and where the surface vegetation
bare peat present. Nartheclup ossifragux0
was abundant in the wetter patches, and @lrlntr nigrum on the drier
hunmocks. Tr.ro experinental plots lrere studied, an enclosed and a
grazed p lot  (F igure 9.1) .  In  each of  rhese p] -ots  5 t ransects,  each
wtth 10 sanpling positions were studledl as there are 10 poLnts at
each position, chls glves a maxinun total of 500 points for each
trealment. The polnt quadrat frame 1s straddled across the transect
as shown in I ' igures 9.1 and 9.2.
Pin
) o
 
"iH:"
Flgure 9.2 Posi t lon lng of  the polnt
the transect line
point quadrat frane
quadrat frame relatlve to
9.2 Sanpli.ng
Sanpling was done ln 1965, L97O, L97 4 and 1980.
9 . 2 . t  1 9  6 6
A11 500 polncs
polnt  quadrat
recorded .
o '> ,> 1C|7n
were sampled 1n each plot using
nethod.  Higher  p lants and
the unstrat i f ied
bryophytes were
A11 500 polnts were recorded uslng
nethod, but only hlgher plants were
9 , 2 . 3  L 9 7 4  a r . d  1 9 8 0  e t  s e q .
the stratifled polnt quadrat
recorded .
A11 500 points  were recorded us lng the st rat l f led polnt  quadrat
systeu, and both hlgher plants and bryophytes were -recorded.
9.3 In format ion stored in  the database
9.3.1 Index to species code nunbers
l{igher plants = PLU{DBX.TSB
Bryophytes / lichens = BRINDEX.TSB
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9 . 3 . 2  D a t a  ( a l l  5 0 0  p o t n t s )
1966 -  unstrat l f ied
Enclosed higher plants
Enclosed bryophytes
crazed higher plants
Grazed bryophytes
1970 -  s t ra r i f ied
Enclosed h igher  p lants
crazed higher plants
'  L974 -  s t rat i f ied
Enclosed higher plants
Enclosed bryophytes
Grazed higher plants
Grazed bryophytes
1980 -  s t rat i  f ied
Enclosed hlgher plants
Enclosed bryophytes
Grazed higher plants
Grazed bryophytes
HrcPL66.D34
EITCBR55.D34
GRAPL66.D34
GRABR65.D34
E[CPL7o.D34
GRAPL7O.D34
ENCPL74. D34
ENCBRT4 . D34
GRAPLT4 . D34
GRABR74.D34
ErcPL8o.D34
EITCBR8O.D34
GRAPL8O.D34
GRABRSO.I'34
10
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ERIOPIIORETUU - TROUTBECKHEAD ( 3O )
10.1 Exper imenta l  layout
Thls experiuent was started in 1966 ln an area where the veget4tion is
dissected by gulley erosion. The vegetation predonlnantly Eri rlf4 '
with Eupetrun nlgruu, and a little Cal1una, Rubus and
Vaccinir.m oyrtil lus. Two experLmental plots I'ere s r 3 [
and a grazed p lot  (F igure 10.1) . In  each of  these p lots ,  5 t s  r
€ach with 10 sanpllng positions were studied; as there are 1 points
pointat  each posi t lon,  th ls  g lves a naxiEutr  to ta l  o f  500 polots .
quadrat frame 1s straddled acros6 the transect as shorfir ln
r u . l  a n o  l u .  z .
Figures
Pln No
point quadrat
fraoe
Transect
I ine
Figure 10.2 Posltiooi.ng of the poinr quadrat frane
the transect lLne
relatlve
I0.2 Sanopllng
Sanpllng was done tn 1956, L970, 197 4 aod 1980.
1 0  . 2  . 1  1 9 5 6
A11 500 points nere sanpled Ln each plot uslng
polnt quadrat nethod. Hlgher plants and
recorded.
L 0 . 2 . 2  1 9  7 0
points  were recorded us ing
but only higher plants were
1974 and 1980 et  seq.
polnts were recorded uslng
and both higher plants and
the s t ra t l  f led
recorded .
the stratlfled
bryophytes were
the unsttatified
bryophytFs were
point quadrat
point quadrat
e d .
A11 500
nethod,
10  . 2  . 3
A11 500
sysEen,
10.3 Infor !0at lon stored in  the database
' t n  ?  1
Index to specles code nunbers
Hlgher planrs = PLINITE:r.TSA
Bryophyr es / ltchens = BRINDEX.TSB
N4 r n
{ frare posirlon
Transect No
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Figure 10. 1 Plot J.ayout of the Troutbeckhead slte
Data (a11 500 points  )
1966 -  unstrat i f led
Enclosed h lgher  p lants
Enclosed bryophytes
^ - - - ^ l  L r  ^ L ^ -  - 1  ^ - - ^\ ' r  d z c u  r t r S i t c r  P a 4 r r  L r
Grazed bryophytes
1970 -  s t raEi f ied
Enclosed h lgher  p lants
Grazed hlgher plants
1974 -  s t rat i f ied
Enclosed hlgher planLs
Enclosed bryophytes
Grazed hlgher plants
Grazed bryophytes
L980 -  s t rat l f ied
ENCPL66 . D3O
ENCBR66.D3O
GMPL55.D3O
GRABR66.D3O
EncPL7o.D30
GRAPLTO.D3O
ENCPLT{.D3O
EtcBB74.D30
GRAPL74.D3O
GBABR74.D3O
ENCSL80.D30
BTCBR8O.D3O
GRAPLSO.D3O
GRABR8O.D3O
Enclosed hlgher plants 
_Enclosed bryophytes
Grazed h lgher  p lants
crazed bryophytes
11 CALLUNA-ERIOPHOR.ETUM - BOG HII.L (D26)
I l .1  Exper inenta l  layout
This study was started in 1953 when an enclosure rras erected Eoprovide a relatively large area of blanket bog free from sheepgrazlng, which courd be used for research purposes, Thls site was
not, however, lncluded in the long-terE r0onitoring progranme until
1971,  when 2 p lots ,  one ins ide and one outs ide the enclosure were
s r u d l e d  ( F i g u r e  1 1 . L ) .
1 l  .2  Sanpl ing proeedure
Each of the 2 sanpllng areas (14 n x 9 u) is divlded inro 7 be]-t
transects using Eeasuring tapes as ghor.rn in Figure 11.2. Thisprocedure divides the area into 63 posltions, each lrlth 2 L m2
quadrats, denoted A and b (flgure 11 .2), and each I rn2 quadrat haviug
a  u n i q u e  c o d e  ( e . g .  4 3 B ;  f i g u r e  1 1 . 2 ) .  F o r t y  o f  t h e s e  1 m 2  q u a d r a r s
were chosen randonly as sanpllng quadrats.
I,lithln each 1 n2 sanpling quadrat, the I n polnt-quadrat frane, with
1 0  p o s s i b l e  s a n p l l n g  p o s l t i o n s  i s  s e t  a t  1 0 , 3 0 , 5 0 ,  7 0  a n d  9 0  c n
along the tape, as shown in Figure 11.3. At each of the 5 frane
posltions, 2 randoa polnts along the fraoe are sampled.
In 1971, 400 points nere done using the unstratified xnethod, and a
randomly chosen subset of 200 done uslng the stratified nethod.
-49-
11.3 Infonoat ion stored in  the data base
11.3.1 Index to specles code nuobers
Illgher plants = pLINDEX.D26
Bryophytes/ llchens = IRII{DEX. D26
1 l  . 3 . 2  I n d e x  t o sanpllng quadrats/polnts
= ECoDE.D26
= GCODE.D25
Enclosed
Gr azed
1 1  1  2  n ^ t s -
1971 -  400 polnts  unsrrar l f led
Enclosed higher plants
Enclosed bryophytes
Grazed h lgher  p lants
Grazed bryophyEes
-  200 points  s t ra t l f led
Enclosed h igher  p lants
Enclosed bryophyces
= EI{CPL71.D26
= E[C8R71.D25
= GBAPL71.D26
= GRABR7l.D26
= SENGPL7I.D25
= SGRAPL7l.D26
East  edge
of  Bog Hi l  l
t ree
enclosure
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<  ^ ^ - :  l :  ^ - ^  - !J  P v r  r L r v u D  e r
the point quadrat
frarne (each with 10
possib le posi t  ions )
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Figure 11.3 An exarnple of  the way points  are sarnpled wi th in
the 1 m2 quadrat.
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